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GFF 32 Prince Of Wales Terrace, Scarborough
YO11 2AN£450 PCM
++Spacious one bedroom, ground floor apartment with own private entrance++This one bedroom apartment offers spacious living and
benefits from energy efficient, underfloor heating to the lounge.The accommodation briefly comprises of a generous private, entrance
hall leading to kitchen and doors into a generous, bay fronted lounge/diner, modern shower room with white suite, double bedroom, and
utility roomSituated on Scarboroughs sought after South Cliff being within minutes from The Esplanade, which provides stunning
panoramic sea views and scenic walks across the cliff top while still being moments away from the Ramshill shopping Promenade which
benefits from multiple amenities including convenience stores, launderette, cafes and restaurants. Prince of Wales Terrace is on a main
bus route in and out of Scarborough along with being approximately a 10 minute walk to the Scarborough town centre, train station and
the South Bay with amusements and attractions such as the Spa Complex. ++Viewing is highly recommended in order to appreciate the
space on offer and can be arranged through our lettings team on 01723 352235 (option 2)++



Description

Situation

++Spacious one bedroom, ground floor apartment with
own private entrance++This one bedroom apartment
offers spacious living and benefits from energy efficient,
underfloor heating to the lounge.The accommodation
briefly comprises of a generous private, entrance hall
leading to kitchen and doors into a generous, bay fronted
lounge/diner, modern shower room with white suite,
double bedroom, and utility roomSituated on Scarboroughs
sought after South Cliff being within minutes from The
Esplanade, which provides stunning panoramic sea views
and scenic walks across the cliff top while still being
moments away from the Ramshill shopping Promenade
which benefits from multiple amenities including
convenience stores, launderette, cafes and restaurants.
Prince of Wales Terrace is on a main bus route in and out
of Scarborough along with being approximately a 10
minute walk to the Scarborough town centre, train station
and the South Bay with amusements and attractions such
as the Spa Complex. ++Viewing is highly recommended in
order to appreciate the space on offer and can be arranged
through our lettings team on 01723 352235 (option 2)++
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